
An extremely pedantic view of well known proverbs and phrases

Talking
Bollocks



“Every family has a skeleton in the cupboard.”

Rubbish. Most of us just have a hoover.

“Life begins at forty.”

ARGGHHH! How could you squeeze that out?!



“There’s no such thing as a free lunch.”

What is this then, Scotch mist?

“Where there’s a will there’s a way.”

£50 says he’ll make a man omelette on the street below



“Sticks and stones may break my bones
but words will never hurt me.”

Wanna bet?

“All good things come to he who waits.”

...



“Actions speak louder than words.”

If Jane had of shouted “Hello!” at her friends as opposed
to just waving, they would have noticed her

“A watched pot never boils.”

It does
Why not see for yourself.

Get a pan, �ll it with water, put it on heat and wait a few minutes



“What you don’t know can’t hurt you.”

Oh ye, well this guy didn’t know a train was coming

“Two heads are better than one.”

I’m sure he is over joyed at having two...



“Time is a great healer.”

Tom died as he lay waiting for time to heal his serverely broken leg

“Practice makes perfect.”

No it doesn’t, England spend lots of time
practicing penalties...



“Laughter is the best medicine.”

Laughter is a crap medicine, if you have a
headache it can make it worse

“Ignorance is bliss.”

No it isn’t!



“Honesty is the best policy.”

This is just the worst advice in the world

“Fight �re with �re”

Good advice for pyromaniacs,
but overall a stupid idea



“First come �rst served.”

Bollocks. I’ve been to a Wetherspoons

“An apple a day keeps the Doctor away.”

But not if one falling from a tree knocks you unconscious...



“All roads lead to Rome.”

...unless the roads are in the UK or any other country
which isn’t joined to the European continent

“A rolling stone gathers no moss.”

Sadly no stone rolls forever,
so inevitably it’ll stop rolling, then get mossy,

deeming this statement pointless



“Beggars can’t be choosers.”

Yet this guy chose where he was going to sit today...

“There’s a black sheep in every �ock.”

Where? I don’t see one here, liars!



“As quiet as a mouse.”

Mice actually make quite a lot of noise, especially
when they chew straight through a mains cable

“A dog is a man’s best friend.”

Unless it is angry and not your dog



“The pen is mightier than the sword.”

But useless in a duel

“A man’s house is his castle”

No, it isn’t a castle, talk about delusions of granduer



“Raining cats and dogs.”

This is simply stupid, imagine the mess and
number of concussions, who comes up with this...

“No man is an island.”

Ahem...



“Boys will be boys.”

...not in Thailand

This book is dedicated to my
will to live which was sadly lost 2 years ago.

Gone but never forgotten.
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